


Thank you so much for your interest in our photography services. 

My name is Maria, owner of Tiny Hearts Photography. I am a newborn, child, and family photographer

based out of Wyckoff, New Jersey. When I am not spending my days capturing each moment of your sweet

beautiful lives, I am home being a mom of two gorgeous little ones.  

Newborn Photography is my specialty, however, I also love capturing growing bellies and families too.

Being a photographer for 5 years now, I have learned that every moment in life is precious and truly

magical that only lasts for a few moments. My goal is to magical that only lasts for a few moments. My goal is to 

always provide you with a wonderful experience. This includes a fun session, 

high quality prints, beautiful products and great customer service, and best of all we do 

this at an affordable price!

Please read through this guide to view pricing information and learn about the various types

 of sessions I offer. Be sure to contact me with any questions or concerns you may have and 

give me a call to check availability and book your session.





Welcome to your custom photography experiance. For me, your experiance throughout this process

is so important. I want you to just relax, have fun, and enjoy me capturing this special time in your life.

Here is a guide on what to expect from the time you book your session to the delivery of your order.

A signed contract and payment of session fee books your session,covers the pre-consultation, 

your portrait session,preparation of your files, and in studio ordering session. 

This does not include any products or digital files. 

A typical client spends $845-$1,400 on their luxury collections.

All newborn sessions are done at the studio and are scheduled first thing in the morning.

Outdoor sessions are only scheduled from April-November and are done 1 hour before sunset 

for that soft beautiful golden light.   for that soft beautiful golden light.   

 All sales tax are subject to 6.625% NJ sales Tax as required by state law.











TO BRING:

PACIFIER

BOTTLES WITH PUMPED MILK/FORMULA 

(even if your child does not typically use these, it is important that we have access to various soothing techniques to make sure your session runs smoothly)

HAIRBRUSH FOR BABY

GAS DROPSGAS DROPS

TO DO:

Keep baby awake as much as possible prior to their session time. I highly recommend some naked time followed by a bath. 

If baby still has not lost their umbilical cord, and you must sponge bath, 

do take care to wash his/her hair as clean newborn hair photographs best.

Dress baby in a zip/button up sleeper.

Something loose fitting so as not to leave lines on their skin, and nothing that will need to be pulled over their head.

Give baby an extra feeding before bucking him/her into the car seat.Give baby an extra feeding before bucking him/her into the car seat.

Allow baby to fall asxleep in the car on the way to the studio. When you arrive at the studio please leave baby in their car seat. 

I will be the one to unbuckle and remove him/her and we will go right to work.

Sessions can take up to 2-3 hours, and since the environment must be peaceful and quiet to facilitate sleep,

Please note that the studio will be kept at 80-85 degrees to keep your little one warm while in their birthday suit lol Therefore, 

I recommend dressing in layers so that you may remove as needed to remain comfortable. 

Do bring an extra outfit for yourself in case baby soils your clothing.Do bring an extra outfit for yourself in case baby soils your clothing. This happens often.

If you are breast feeding, no spicy or gassy foods 24-48 hours before the session.

Let's face it babies poop and pee so it's TOTALLY okay if he ends up doing this..

its part of the package so don't feel embarrassed.

As far as bringing props and stuff I have all that. Is there anything I need to be aware of for safety reasons. 

I was thinking of keeping it simple for him and have him comfortable at all times. 

Will that be okay with you? Let me know if you have any questions.
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